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serllon. John Scott, of Huntingdon) was
lost week eleoted U. S. Senator by the Leg•
iolature of this. State. -

sos.Mrliiin a h7og le foxed at-largt- ite-th- S'
streets of Charleston he is killed and his
carcass distributed to the poor.

Vie"A bill introduced by Mr. Washbiirne
to repeal the provisions- of the Teauro of

Office bill passed March 27, 1867, passed
the House of Representatives on Monday.

rifQueen, Viotoria is almost as successful
as a grandmother as she was as a mother.—
She possesses fifteen grand children and still
they come.

Dva).-=-T-h-e—distingtrinfire-d—Vire. •

: ,

Hon. John Minor Botts;died at his home in
Culpepper, Va ,on the-7th inst.r in the_67th

year of his age.

asct.According to the Report of the. Au.
ditor-Getioral the Common Schools of this
State last year cost the Bum of $343,866.99•
During the same time $772,066 20 were paid
out of the treasury to,ctiantable institutions.

ms_Daring theyear 1868 there were forty-
:AJ: „igai

ninety four persons destroyed their lives by
the commission of suicide—of these sixty.
three wore men and thirty one women.

I.d. bt"

ington despateh, "that no confirmations of
any of Andrew Johnson's nominations will
.take place between now and the fourth of
March. Upon this the Republican Senators
seem to have fixedly resolved."

.gausii. vessel arrived at London reports
that thirtysnino' of the missing passengers
of the steamer Hibernian, which ,foundered
at sea in November last, had been saved by
the ship • Ocean Spray, and would be landed
at Madcita,

-29;.General Sherman has received infor-
mation that representatives from four hun-
dred Comanche lodges have arrived at Fort
bosecau New !demon and offered to sur-
render. They were notified that no stir.

render would be received except at Fort
'Cobb, the olject being to have all-the tribes
on the Plains within walhii —Liti distance of
General Sheridan.

Gi''Tltere is a very prevalent error that
the thirteenth section of the act of 1862,
aut-horizinT, —;_the at any titri—v-.
after, by .proclamation to extend to persons
will, may have participated in [the rebellion
iu any State, or pelt thereof, pardon and
amnesty, is still in force. The section was
repealed by the last Congress, so that the
:'resident in issuing his last Amnesty. Proc,.
latutaion has not this act to rely upon.

afte•Nr. Washburne, of Illinois, the early
friend of Gen. Grant, and the Chairman of
the Committee of Ways and .leans, made a
strong speech in Congress last week in favor
of Retrenchment and Economy. As he is
supposed to speak the sentiments of Gen.
G rant, the speech created a marked sensation,
es} ecially among the Government robbers.

taiali-The Auuual Meeting of the Penney].
vauia Fruit Growers Society will be held
io the Orphans' Court room, at Harrisburg,
on the third Wednesday io January, being
the 20th, 1869. Discussions on all the new
fruits, from Strawberries to Apples, inclusive,
will be engaged in. Members are desired to
attend, end exhibit suoh fruits as they may
Lave.

IMPURE LIQUORB,—The result of investi-
gations recently made by agents and chemists
etuplqed for that purpose by the New York
World, shows conclusively that there is no
pure liquor sold at the bars of hatels or ree
mumts--that all of them contain more or
less of lusil oil and other poisons, and are
consequently highly deleterious. This has
lung been suspected to be tho case : but now
that the fact has been estal Hafted beyond
question, will tnoic heretofore addicted. to
the.prautice or drinking continue to swallow
poisou as usual, with'-the certain knowledge
that health must suffer. and life be cut:short'

TIDE UNITED STATES CENSUS.—Duriog
the coming summer the regular teo. year cen
sus of United States is to be taken. Con•
k ;iess will probably make special provisions
tor the great work. 'Statisticians calculate
upon u population of forty millions. It was
tiiirty-ouo millions in 1860, and: twenty-
one Millious iu 1850.' One effect of the new
census will no doubt be,to alter the present
Cougecasional representation of those States
which deny to the colored men the right of
suffrage. Kentucky and• Maryland will cer-
tainly have to lose a few Congressmen or else
enfranchise their colored population,.

CORN AND COTTON.--The Department of
Agriculture estimates the corn crop of 1868
at 905,178,000 bushels, and the cotton crop
at 2,380,000 bales. The year previous the
corn crop was 767,820,000 bushels and the
cotton crop 2,450,000 bales.

, IMMENSE -WEALTIL—Baron James- de
Rothschild died worth 44;800,000 .pounds
ate-thug... over -8220,000,000. He left his
wife £8,000,000, besides other property of
great value; his eldest son £20,000,000;
his second sun £3,000,000 ; 'his third son
£6,000,000, and his k,,randsue £2,000,000.

REPORT.—Tbe Report of the Waynes•
boro' Building Association will be found a•
along the advertisements in to-day's paper,
to which we invite special auction. The
Association offers fur sale 150 additional
shares of stock,

EARLY ROSE POTATOES.—The enterpris-
ing firm of Messrs. 11. B. Gilbert & ,Co., of
Ohambersburg, the other nay left with us a
sample of the much-talked of "Early Rose
Potatoes," which can be seen at our office.
Under favorable circumstances one 'peck of
seed will yield h00d.," bushels. In t
spent, as well as in quality, the variety may
be said to be unsurpassed. These gentle-
men-can supply the demands of the public.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.—We understand
a charter has been applied for a second Build-
ing Association in this place, which is to be
styled the "Washington Township Building
Association," and that it is proposed to hold
the meetings of the Association monthly in-
-stead-of-week-ly—The_business_oLtkednati,
tution would be thus less complicated and=,
the expenses much less, and the meetings
more generally attended. For our part we
would give the monthly time of meeting the
preference.

rPackard's Monthly appears in a more
convenient form. _ emphatically a mag-
azine for young men, and they may derive
valuable instruction and profit from its pages.
The price is only $1 a year. Subscribe for
it. Address S. S. Packard, Publisher, 837
Broadway, New York.

The French have discovered that the
white of an egg given in sweetened water is a
sure cure for the' croup. The remedy is to

be repeated till a cure is effected.
ugt_An acquaintance informs us that his

little boy, 6 years of age, last- week bad an
attack of croup, which he believes would
have proved fatal but for the above prescrip-
tion. After his family physician had ex-
hausted all means of arresting the disease
and given up the case as hopeless, he (the
physician) remembered seeing' the above in
print and concluded to try it as a last resort.

He took the yolks of three eggs, put them
in about a half tea-cup of water, mixed and
made it very sweet with loaf-sugar, This be
administered in table-spoonful doses .every'
fifteen minutes In a couple of hours the
child was relieved. Parents should make a
note of this simple remedy.

RECEIPTS.—The. following comprises our
receipts for subscription daring :the past
week :

.Geoff F. Summers,
Jacob Deard(»fl,
Benj. Layman,
D. B Rest),
John M. Bonebrake,
Chas. West,
Mrs S.il'hillippy,
J. B.:Corbett,
Peter Beckman,
B. M. Hess,
John Liuderbaugh,
Jeremiah Gordon,
Dr. Geo. Stitzell,
John Mowen,

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1860.—The
first edition of ono hundred thousand of
Viek's Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds and
Guide in the Flower Garden is new publish-
ed. It makes a work of 100 pages, illustra-
ted with about 150 fine wood engravings of
Flowers and Vegetables, and an elegant col-
ored plate, a lioquet of 'Flowers itself worth
far more than the price of the Guide. It is
the most beautiful, as well as the most in-
structive Floral Guide• published, _giving
plain and thorough directions for the culture
of flowers and vegetables. The Floral Guide
is published for the: benefit'ofhis customers,
to whom it is sent free without rapplieation,
but will be forwarded •to all who apply by
mail, for Teo Cents„whieh is not 'half the
cost. Address JAMES VIOK, Rochester, N.
Y. •

--- - -..•..-

19-arSee notica of Ouvis for sale.

In Greencastle, on the 7th inst., by Rev.
Mr. Callander, Mr. Geo. W. !dowel], ot Pitts-
burg, to-Mies A. E. Miller, of this place.
.On the 24th alt ,

at the residence of the
bride's parents, by the Rev. H. C. Lesher,
Mr. MARTIN L. ANGLE, of Welsh Run,
to Miss AMANDA C. HAWBAKER, of
Upton, this county.

On the sth inst., by th e same, Mr.
CHRISTIAN DIYERS, to Miss LEAH
WINGERT, of Welsh' Run, this county.

In Gettysburg, on the sth inst., by Rev.
W. R.'H. Deatrich, blr. Wm. P. SLAUGH-
ENHAUPT, to' Min JULIA K. HADE,.
both of Quincy township.

On the sth inst., by the Rev. Dr. Schneck,
Mr. JOHN CONLEY, to Miss ELIZA-
BETH WISHARD, both of Washington
township

CLOVER SEED.

XTANTED 1000 Bushels Glover Beedafor
which the highest market price cash will.be

paid by JOSEPliliti GROUND,
iIL4; %nos] Leittr4burg, aid.

N'O TICE.
CULAIDERSHURG, Pa., Jan. 1,1869.—•Notice is

hereby given, that the Go-partnership heretofore ex-
isting between MICTOALFIC & Hrraussw. in the Dry
Goode and Notion Business, is this day dissolved
by mutualcoisent.

The Books of said firm will be sealed by W. H.
HITEEMBW, to whom all owing the said firm will
please make payment, and to whom all claims
should bo preeentad.

THOS. METCALFE ,

W. H. HITESHE W.AM
The business will he continued at the Old Stand,

No. 27 Front street, by the undersigned, who has
returned. from Now York and Philadelphia with a
line lot of •

NEW GOODS.
For anything you want in the

DRY GOODS AND NOTION LINE,
cell el No. 27, and you will ha *Wont sure to find

I am determined not to be undersold by any house
anywhere. Therefore, aU who like to buy cheap
goods, come along.

jan B—if W. H. HITESHEW.

DR. PETER FAHRNEY'S BLOOD
SEARCHER, OR PANACEA,

Van be had at FOURTHMA
uov 20 Drug blare.

DISSOLUTION.:
The firm of Ptover & Winger having this 131 day

of January, 1869,been dissolved by mutual cogent
all persons knowing themselves indebted to the said
firm 070 respectfully requested and make settle-
ment. STOVER & WINGER.

Thankful forthe patronage given to the late fiim
Ihope by fair dealing and strict attention to busi.
ness to merit a continuance of the Borne.

I would further say that having a heavy stock on
hand I will sell regardless of cost for 6U days.

CALL IN•FOR BARGAINS! •

E; B. WINGER.
Quincy, Jan. 47-3 t

LOCAL MATTERS.
• FIIBLIO SALE—We direct- attention to
the sale of valuable personal property by
Henry Shank, in to•day'b paper.

FARM BOLD.—Wm. B. Gabby, Esq., has
sold" his farm in Guilford township, to Francis
Led Jacob B. Werner, for $18,000.7

Faxen Pon—Will be received and for
sale. on Friday evening by REID & WAY-
NANT.

1111Ell

MrSamuel Lady, of Manis county, had
his ear bitten off,_by_a horse one day last
week. Although search was made the ear
could not afterwards be fount.

be-ieca- -by--refereoee' to
our advertising columns that good family
flour is now being delivered to families at
69.00 per barrel by Mr. Lon -

CLOOKB.-Our
her and jeweler, bas just now an unrivaled
assortment of- clocks, with-a retie, mstrufatz
tured in Switzerland, supposed to have been

use over one/hundred and„fiftij years;

BEDS, Witt°

ParSamuel Seiler, implicated in the Mer-
cersburg robbery, has been released from
Jail, Dr. King, of Mercersburg, giving bail
ro the amount of $1,50)161----hrs—orprearance
at court. _ -

caster County, has had his leg broken three
times within the last six months, the last
break being the result of his jumping from
a sleigh. He is said to be doing well.

DEATH OE Art AGED BROTHER AND SISTER.
—Jacob Binkley and his sister Elizabeth,
two aged persona, died last week, within a
short time of eaoh other, at their residence
io East Washington Street of this town.—
These two old people have loft an estate.
variously estimated at from Fifteen to Twee•
ty-five Thousand Dollars, and yet they jived
"andffectin the most abject, poverty, _deny-
ing themselves all the comforts and most of
the necessaries of life for the poor gratifies,
tion of adding dollar to dollar. The brother
died last, and just before his death, request.
ed a neighbor to take charge of such funds
as were in -the house, consisting of a box of
coin, supposed- to euntain Eight-or Ten Hun.
dred Dollars, and ,several parcels of Bank
Notes- which were wrapped- 11-p iu old-` pipers
and rags, and stuck about io the Bureau
drawers. Besides these cams, they owned
seVen'or eight houses in this town and Funks-
town sod held a considerable amount of
private securities. And yet, as already stated,
they refused to make use of even a small part
of these ample means to render their last
days oo earth `o'ciatfortable, and really died,
as they had lived, in a wretched state of
destitution. rlaviogno issue, their estate
will go to three nieces living in the lower
part of the county, who are said to be worthy,
deserving—peopler and—who- will- tioubtlesa
make better use of it than those who aeon
mulatedit.—llarg. (erald.

FOR TOBACOO CIBENVERS.---000 of the most
indecent habits extant, is that of chewing to-

bacco in churches and spitting the disgusting
filth over the floors, to the great inoonve-
nience of ladies and the annoyance of gen-
tlemen, who are frequently compelled to oc-
cupy the same seat. The man who cannot

refrain frora.chewing tobacco during the hour
of divine services, is a slave to a practice
that he should make great exertions to free
himself from, as the church is not a fit place
for an exhibition of the filth he ejects. We
would vsk those who are in the habit of chew
iag tobacco in churches and spitting upon the
floors ; what would you think of the man who

-would-enter your_patlor-or-sitting room- and
while there spit great pools of tobacco juice
onyour floors andcarpets ?-1/C—iur parlor is
designed as a place in which to make your
guest comfortable during his stay with you,
and the church is designed as a place for the
comfort of hearers during Divine services.
Neither is it intended ass depository of filth,
and a man is no more justifiable in violating
the common proprieties of every day life
while in church, than while in your parlor;
and no gentleman will be guilty of such an

liety in either case. We submit these
remarks to the careful consideration of all
who are in the habit of chewing tobacco in
churches, with the full assurance that a few
moments serious reflection will suffice to con•
vince then) of !he fieinouqness of their offen-
sive habits, and that they will hereafter re-
frain from chewing during Divine services.—
So says the llarrisburg Tdrgraph.

tlis...The minister to whom Miss Sarah
Wilson had sn strangely and suddenly trans-

fcrted the greater—rrettioa of her estate

surrendered the papers. We understand
that he received a present of $5OO from her.
Ho left town on the sth inst., for his home
in Ohio.—Ripository.

te_The editor of a Vermont paper says
he had a present on Christmas morning,
which "was not a piano, but it could yell."

StirHow to reduce yoUr household ox.
penses two hundred dollars a }ear—let your
wife catch you pinching the sur rant girl's

itte-The Celestial Railroad, (au interesting
reading) for sale at J. It. Welshe's Book
Store, in this place. *

ORE,LAND FOR SALE.-Apply to A. S
Moon, Quincy, Pa • *

EFFICACY ON ON lONS.-A writer says :

"We are troubled often with severe coughs,
the result of colds of long standing, which
may turn to consumption or premature death.
Hard coughs cause sleepless nights by con•
stant irritation of the throat, and a strong ef-
fult to throw off offensive matter from the
lungs. The remedy proposed has of ten been
tried, and is simply to take into the stomach
before retiring for the night, a piece of raw
onion after chewing. This esculent in an
uncooked state fs very healing, and collects
the water from the lungs and throat, causing
immediate relief to the patient,"

An intoxicated man recently laid down on
the railroad track near the Covington, Ken.
tucky, depot, and fell asleep. A little dog
belonging to a house close by, -seeing a train
approach, ran and jumped upon his face,
and barked and scratched him until he a-

woke, just in time to get out of the way of
the cars. The man, believing this to be a
divine warning to abstain from drinking,
took the pledge forthwith.

lirlPV7llr''nnil

le 14 t: n I=l
At the residence of her eon, Mr. Jacob

Lesher, near the Marsh Run, on the sth
inst., AM. CATHARINE LESHER, aged-
-88 years, 11 months and 10 days,

In Hagerstownen the 7th inst., ELLA
VIRGINIA, daughter of W. E. and ha
bel Flanagan, aged 8 years, 5 months and
7 days:

- Oa, the- .4th—iiist-, near- Welsh- Run,-A.
HANDA, infant daughter of Mn Christian.
Myers, of 1,3., aged 1 month and 18 days. -

Farewell'Ama, we have loved thee,
Early thou bast gone to rest,

But 'twee Jesus that bath called thee
To a -trope among the blest.

On the 81st ult., in Green township, Mr.
DANIEL LF4SHER, aged 57'years, 9 ro -pEt.
and 20 days. •

PntLADELPIIta Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1869.
?.LOUR.--Duloess is- the most prominent
earure of the ?lour market, and prices gen-

• rally have a decidedly downward' tendency.
-Miout-400-bble-lowa-iselmeini-and—Min-
.esota extra families sold at $7.75@8 for
anoy. 800 bbls Pennsylvania and Ohio
'unifies sold at $9 50@10 50, and 100 bbla
anoy at $ll 50. We quote extras at s6®-

. 50, and superfine at $5.25@5.75.
GRAlN.—There is no spirit,in the Wheat

flatlet, there being very little inquiry for
:iv description; sales of 1 500 bushels red
t $1 85@2; amber at $2.03®2 08 for fair
nd good, and $2.10®242 for choice. and

white at 62 2002.40. Rye is quiet at$1-60Qp,1.62for Western and Pennsylvania,-
Coro is rather firmer, but the aggregate

r..: ;

•

•-

; .
! It sbels.

new yellowyellow at 880i6,92e; 1,000 bushels new
white at 85c, and 1,000 bushels aew West-
ern 'nixed at 91e. Oats are dull and lower ;

sales of 4,000 buibels Western at 72®73e,
and 1,000 bushels light Pennsylvania at 650.

Sliatal —tiloverseed to r-..'-—tilOverSeed is quite autive, sales

of 700 bushels at $7 87i@8.25 for fair and
good, and• 68.37i@S 50 for prime.

GUNS! GUNS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
dec 18-4 mos J. 14. JOHNSTON

COWS FOR SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale privately 2 good
Mulch Cons.

jkn 1541 A. E. PRICE.
STUAY HO(

-(-TAME to premises of the subscriber -some
time--in July_or_August last_a white Hoar, sup•

posed to weigh 150 or 170 b Is. The owner is re-
quested ie prove property, pay charges and take
him away.

jan 15-tf JOHN PRICE, Sr.

AME to the premises of the F uhscriber near the
kjold Mont Alto Rolling Mill a red Bull about a
year old, which the owner—can have by proving
property, paying charges and taking it away.

Jan 15 3t - L. BARNES.

Family Flour!
MUD-subscriber is tioc'Slivering a prune attic e
lof Family Flour for $9 per barrel. Also Corn

Meal and Mill Stuffs delivered at low rates, Terms
cash. Orders can be left at the Drug Store of .1
F. Kurtz or at the Post Office.

)4n-15— If) DAVID LOlill
CAT LOST.

THE subscriber recently lost a fine7,Maltese Cat,
for the return of which, or such information as

will lead to its recovery, he will pay a liberal re.
ord. L. 8. SMITH.
jan 15-lf

PUBLIC SALE.
TRE subscriber intending to quit farming, will

sell at his ro sidence, 2 miles from Middleburg,
on the road to the Marsh Run, on Friday, the 12th
day of February, the following personal property,
town:

611EAD OF GOOD WORKHORSES,
among which aro

4 GOOD BROOD IV/ARES,
2 Colts rising 3 years old, 1 do. two years 1 1 year,

2 0 iIEAD 01? HORN -CATTLE,
among which are

TWO GOOD 11III.CH COWS,
a lot Sheep, 4 head of }logs, 2 Plantation Wagons,
1 ,Illanny Reaper, 1 Grain Drill, 1 Spring-tooth
Rake, 2 Wheat Fans, Harshear and Shovel Ploughs,
Harrows, 1 pair Wood Ladders and 1 pair Hay do.,
2 sets Breechbands, 4 sets front gears, plow do.,
bridles, collars, halters, log chain , fifth do., cow do.,
1 SET BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
1 Grind Stone, 45 Grain }tags; also a lot of Corn
by the Dbl., Hay by the ton, besides many other ar-
ticles. or SAle to commence at 9 o'clock on said
day when terms will be made known by

HENRY SHANK.
CHARLEY FUTTBRECR, Add.j•4n 15-ts

THE WAYNESBORO' BUILDING' ASSO-
CIATION.

TAE Report of the Waynesboro' Rui'ding As-
sociation made at its semi-annual meeting end-

ing Dctober 30,1868, is as follows:
The receipts for entrance; dues, fines,

transfer fees, interest, including the pre-
miums on 31 shares sold, have been $6,407;39
Theexpend nuns for printing, Prothon-

otary's fee, recording charter, stationery.
secretary's and attorney's salary, shares
withdrawn, including 31 shares paid in
full,
Balance in hands of Treasurer,

The present condition of the Associ-
ation is 31 shares paid in full,
Fines unpaid,
Interest
Balance on hand,

$8,363,21
44,18

$8,200,00
3,60
1,68

44,18

$6,249,46
26,36Deduct amount overpaid,

$6,223,10
Assets over LiabilitiNi,

Amount paid on each share,
Present value cf each share.

$6,223,10
9,50
12,45

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
the Waynesboro' Building Association wilt offer
and sell One Hundred and Fifty shares of stock for
cash at. the present value 'ofa share at the timeTour-
chased. No sale of shares will be regarded as val-
id unless the above condition are complied with.

By order of the .Board,
jan 15-tf] W. F. GROVE, Chairman.

'V' 'YT PS
AVING made some change in my buiiiness

U.relations, all persons indebted to me are re-
quested to milt()prompt sett:ementof their accounts
as lem in urgent need of money. Mr. A. E. WAY.
SANT is authorized to receipt for moniesdue me.

Waynesboro', Jan 8-2mos] W. A.REID.

Selected by himself with great care, a large and
well selected assortment of

wcurataaa,i,

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture;

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro% all
the latest styles kept constantly on hand.

Every variety of Cuff buttons. A line ,assort-
ment of

FINGER AND FAR RINGS

id-ClALL—Engagement and

WEDDING RINGS,

Silver Thimbles and sheehls,''Castors, 'Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and. Butter Knives of the eel-
Ousted Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

SPECTACLES

To suit everyboey's eyes. New glasses put in 014
frame%

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
. .

Next doorto the Town Hall, under the Photograph
Gallery. July 31.

0. V. MDT.
.1.!..0011. IrltloE.,

D. B BUSSELL,
itASON BELL.

MACHINE SHOP AND LUMBER .YARD,

11DY, FRICK & CO. having refitted their Ma-
chine Shop and procured the latest and best inven-
tions in labor-saving machinery, are now prepared
to manufacture more extensively, than heretofore
the celebrated

Willoughby Grain Drill, greatly improved,
The Brinkerhoff Corn Sheller, and
The Gibson Washing Machine.
They have also added b their Inlaid nese the man-

ufacture of
Sash and Window Frames,
Doors and Door
Shutters and Blinds,
Mouldings of every description,
Flooring and Weatherboarding,
Failings and Plastering Laths,
Spokes and Foliose,

and all articles usually manufactured in establish.
ments of this kind. Particular attention paid to
turning spokes. Repairing of all kinds well and
promptly done.

A LARGE STOCK OF L•'unsn of every description
constantly on hand. sold for cash only.

LOA, F RICK & CO.
dec

QUINCY FOUNDRY
AND

1Y1:.&CHINE] S:H OIP I
fp HE subscriber having putchased of Messrs.
I Hess & Emmert their Foundry and Machine
Shop at Quincy, Pa., respectfully announcesto-the
public that ho will continue the business,and for the
present, will do all kinds of repairing in iron or
wood. Will also build new Overshot, Undershot
and Breast Water Wheels and Flour LIAO° or•
der. Being a practical and experienced mechanic
he flatters himself that he can give general satit fac-
tion to all who will favor him with their patronage .

He further promises that his charges shall be mul•
orate.

dec 18Bmos] JOHN L. METCALFE.

DRY-GOODS.
IN THIS Lira OUR STOCK IS FULL.

A beautiful assortment of Prints, new styles.
Fine line of Bleached Muslins, 001 grades.
Also, Unbleached Muslins. all grades, well assorted.
Clinton Flannels, all colors.
Shirting "

Dress 44

Drab, Brown and other colors of Felt Shirts.
Army Blankets, Cheap.
Gum Blankets.
Braizes, all colors, for Veils.
Chenielle Shells, beautiful styles.
Round Day Ica.
Linen Table Cloths, many patterns.
Toilet Covers, white and colored.
Crib Quilts.
Coverlets.
Cotton Table Diape•, bleachecli and unbleached.
Ladies' Cloaking Cloths.
Ginghams, full line.
Black Velveteen, a nice article, cheap.
Army Over Coals.

tom" Call and look through our 8 lock before buy-
ing elsewhere, as mostof it has just been bought.

styles New and Prices Low
W. H. HITESHE W.

C hambershurg, Pa.

GLOV Pa_S,
.

, .

We now have thsfollowing for_Gctitlenien
Fine Beaver Gauntlets, Limb Lined. •--

" Flit (Beal) "II dt do

" Mtiskrat .4 " " •
" Buckskin " (full wrist) Lined.
N II " (felt) Id

NI di Unlined.
a Black Kid' 44 (full wrist) felt Lined:

". - " (open orgies) 44 "
-

"- (.ulliinist) Cotten"- -
Lamb "

Cotton u-
" Asst. Cord "

Fleshes. id

Very bravy Flasher Gauntlets, "

Boys' .
Fine Sheep Wool di

splendid Kid Gloves, Beaver Top,
Button-Top Buck Gloves,
CalfSkin

_

Felt Leather _ . " -

Knit Woolen Glover, all sizes.

:. ii

Lelt 6,

Lamb H

Our line cf Gloves it; now full, embracing some
sixty different styles. -

-

Call to see ue when you-want
W. H. HITESHEW.

No. 27 Front El.Jan B—ti

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH 1"
SECOND ARRIVAL OF FALL AND WIN.
TER-00'0Di, just received by kITESIIEW

GEHR.

We sell them as cheapas the cheapest and dis-
Count five percent all cash bills of $l.OO and over.

Call and examine our stock and receive interest
for your cash by purchasing a bill.

Remember that "five cents saved is ten cents

Afine ha of Sheila and Daimonls for seder
by 1/1111131111W& 00111.

A splendid assortinont of Dress Goods for sale

Mrslins, Gingham.; and all kinds of staple and
fancy Dry Goods for sale

by HITICSIIRW & GSIII6
A full line of Hardware, Queensware, Ceder•
ware, Groceries, Notions, Hats, Hoots,
Shoes, Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

or Bideani
by . HagenEw & GSM

Carpets, floor and table Oil Cloth for sale
by HITESECW & oElill,

Ringgold, Md.
N. B. We also have about 20,000feet o I seasoned

poplar timber, which we will sell at reasonable
prices.

jan 1 H. & G.

QTYARTERLY REPORT OF THE IST
Nat. Rank of Waynesboro', Pa.,

January 4,1869.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation

cliwds ouhand
-P. and A. Tel. stock
Due-tiorn-Banks
Cash and cash items

$53,395,6G
75,400,09

42-,8060a-
. 300 00,

-24,210,86
11,868,62

...._,_.-.

*4207,475,14
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Circulation
Surplus Fund
Proits and Interest
Deposits
Due to Danko

$75,000,00
67,500,00
12,000,00
9,178,14

49.594,17
202,83

$207,475,14
-The above-st dement is --just-and-true to the best

of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN PHILIPS, Cash.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, January sth,
1869. • J. F. KURTZ., N. P.

jao 8— at

NOTIONST-
We have just Opened a Splendid Assortment of all

Goods coming Under this Head.
Ladies, Geuts and Children's Hoae, of every de-

sentnion.
Gents' Large Wool Scarfs.
Children's Hoods.
Ladies' Bridled Hoods, three meet-I—ricer styles.
Handkerchiefv of every description.
Jet Buttons, all sizes.
Wooden Molds,nll sizes.
Coat Bindings, all grades.
Frogs and Fastenings for Ladier' Costa.
shawl Pins, different styles.
Muff Girdles, Brown and Drab Tassels, for Muffs.
Black Silk Cord7heavy and light.
Fine assortment of Children's Gloves.
Ladies' Linen Conine.
Hoop Skirts, all grades.

We will keep up our stock of Notions at all times,
therefore you will i e suited by calling at our place,
No. 27 Front street, for anything in this line.
Jan B—tf W. H. HITESEEW.

TOWN PROPERTY
FOR SALES!

The subscriber will offer at public sale, on SAT.
URDA3( THE 16TH DAY OF JANUARY, '6%,
his House and Lot on Eat Main Street, Waynes-
boro'. The lot fronts 83 feet. The improvements
are, a one story and a half roughcasted

DWELLING HOUSE
with Back Building, good Brick Smoke House,
Frame Stable and two Sheds suitable for shop.—
There ore also a Cistern at the door and a variety
of choice fruit trees on the lot.

Persons wishing to examine the property before
the day of sale can do so by calling on the subset&
ber.

Sale to commence at I o'clock on said day when
the tams will be made known by

ISRAEL HESS.
G. V. Morro. Auct.jan 8 —ts]


